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Musson slipped over a right cross to
Andy Potts jaw. Pat Dyer of Seattle
and Joe Hill of Aberdeen boxed four

LN PLAYS' FASTUNTO almost as many nations 'are compiling
a map of the heavens that. Is expected
to catalog from 50,000,000 to 40.009,-00- 0

stars. -- ? v

GAM E AND BEATS 5
sensational rounds. Dyer coming from
behind and earning a draw in the
fourth round. Harry Krleger of Port-
land and Harry Bishop of Tacoma put
up a great scrap. Bishop gave away 10
pounds, but his great rally In the last

FEDERAL LEAGUE GIVES

COBB MOO OFFER

Severe Jolt Aimed at Organ- -'
ized' Baseball With Five

Year Contract.

FROM WASHINGTON round put him on even terms.' Billy
Williams bested Myer Harris of

EUROPE'S BOYCOH OF

PANAMA FAIR IS LAID

TO TRADE REASONS

England and Germany Said
to Be Urging Other Na-

tions to Hold Out, Too.

partment In the face of that statute
you, according to your records, have
negotiated all of the outstanding stock
of the Oregon corporation n exchange
for stock In the new company. Tats
was done without any showing made
to this department whatsoever, with
the knowledge of the law and its pen-
alties,

"Under all the circumstances I can-
not file the documents herewith re-
turned until this department Is satis-tie-d

as to the reasons back of the pro-
cedure attempted. In any event Ibey
cannot be accepted for filing until the
Oregon company has been dissolved
and the 'conflict in names eliminated."

State Treasurer Kay 'said that he
was president of the company wben it
was first organised, but since then he
has not taken any active part In itsmanagement

WILL CELEBRATE BIRTH
OF BENJAMIN FRANKLIN

BASKETBALL NOTESICaptain Clerin Puts Up Br-
illiant Game for Winners

East Side'rs Unlucky,

not b represented, has done nothing
in the contrary direction. Germany,
of course, had negatived the propo-
sition even more emphatically than
England.

The opinion was held in. high offi-
cial and business circles here that the
exchange of diplomatic suggestions
was the basis of the report recently
that England and Germany had com-
bined to cut the United States oat of
the 8outh American field.

The inference was that however
much European countries might profit
by the exposition,, the United States
would profit more, and the greater the
exposition's success th better for the
United .States, especially in Central
and South America.

It was pointed out that the English
undoubtedly realised that although
they might gain la the south if they
could cripple the exposition, they
would nevertheless lose to some ex-
tent in the United States. This was
given as the reason why they wanted
their chief rivals to Join in the boy-
cott, thus balancing disadvantages
without promoting the fair.

"BLUE SKY" STATUTE
HALTS OPERATION OF

THE SUNSET COMPANY

The company C team of the Armory
lot to the Zephyrs by the score Of 19
to 9. Woodbum and Ross starred for
the winners, while Klvers was the
mainstay of the soldiers.

Salem.' Its property is located in Ore-
gon, and all of Its operations must of
necessity be in this state;"

He cited the fact that the prelimi-
nary statement of the company was
not approved by the auditor of the
corporation department When it was
passed to the examiner for investiga-
tion. Secretary Armstrong requested
the examiner to delay his visit and
investigation of the company's prop-
erties. v

"Nothing has been filed v in this
office by the company to show that it
has transferred its holdings to the
Arizona corporation." Watson advised
Mr. Cherrington. "Nothing has been
filed to show that the stockholders of
the company have authorised such pro-
cedure. No showing has been made
that the Interests of the stockholders
have been protected.

"No steps hare been taken so far as
this department knows to pay the
debt owing the state or to dissolve
the, Oregon corporation.

Complaints oa TUe.
"Complaints have been filed with

the department regarding the conduct
of the company, and Its method of
transacting business, so that It Is the
duty of this department to proceed
with caution in any departmental ac-
tion concerning it

"I can see no valid reason why Ore-
gon men, owning Oregon property, un-
der course of development by money
advanced by Oregon stockholders,
should abandon an Oregon corporation
for a company formed In Arizona, to
be composed of the same Officers and
directors, the same stockholders, and
to control the same property.

"Chapter 341 G. L, 113, says that

The Jefferson high school second
team defeated the Portland trade
school quintet, 21 to 11.

Stomach Troubles
Due to Acidity

,

Mo Bays Eminent Specialist.
So-call- ed stomach, troubles, such as

indigestion, wind, storiraeh-aoh- e and
inability to retain :food are in prob-
ably nine rases oil of ten simply evi-
dence that fermentation ts taking place
in the food contents of the stomach,
causing the formation' of gas and
acids. Wind distends the stomach." and
causes that full, oppressive feeling
sometimes known as heart-bur- n, while
the acid Irritates and inflames the
delicate lining? of the' stomach. The
trouble lies entirely In 'the fermenting
food. Such fermentation is unnatural,
and acid formation 1 not only un-
natural, but may involve most serl--o- us

consequences If nob corrected. To
stop or prevent fermentation of the
food contents of the stomach and to
neutralize the acid, and render It bland
and harmless, a teaspoonful Of blsur-ate- d

magneala, probably the best and
most effective corrector of acid stom-
ach known, should be taken in a quar-
ter of a glass of hot or cold water
immediately after eating, or whenever
wind or acidity is felt. This stops
the fermentation, and 'neutralises the
acidity in a few moments. Fermenta-
tion, wind and acidity tare dangerous
and unnecessary. Stop or prevent them
by the use of a proper antacid, such'
as blsurated magnesia,' which can be
obtained from any druggist-an- d thua
enable the stomach to tfo its work
properly without being hindered by
poisonous gas and dangerous acids. ,

Silverton, Or. The local Commercial
club team broke even in tha double
header with the Washington State
college team. The scores were Wash-
ington 8tate college 32, Silverton 20,
and Washington State college 19,
Silverton 31.

Chicago, Jan. 16. Another severe
Jolt was aimed at organised baseball
here today by the new Federal league.
It came when President Weeghrasn of
the. Chicago club sent the following
message to Ty Cobb, star outfielder
and batsman of the Detroit Americans:

"If you are not under contract, will
you consider 315.000 annually with a
five year contract?"

The message was sent to Cobbi at his
home-I- n Augusta, Ga. He has not yet
signed a contract for this year. 'The directors of the Federal league
will meet here tomorrow. It was ex-
pected that the Pittsburg club will an-
nounce the identity of its manager atthis meeting. "

"If everything goes well at the meet-
ing tomorrow, Weeghman said this
afternoon, "l will let, the contract for
our Chicago park at once."

The Mount Angel college team de-
feated the Washington State college
team Wednesday afternoon by thescore of 20 to 15.

(United Frees Leased Wire.
Paris. Jan. 16. That diplomatic

communications were exchanged be-
tween England, Germany, Austria and
Italy bearing on the Question of.

In the San Francisco ex-
position became known here through
a high diplomatic source of a neutral
kind. Though it waa not definitely
stated, the impression was given that
France also was approached, but gave
little encouragement to the backers of
the proposed boycott.

Just how far the exchange of ideas
went was not disclosed, but it was be-
lieved that before the British govern-
ment took an official stand against
official representation it received as-
surances from Germany at least that
the fatherland would adopt a similar
policy. The question of appropriation
for an exhibit was still pending today
in the Italian parliament. Austria,

Celebrating the birthday of Benja-
min Franklin, the local Pennsylvania
club will hold a banquet at the Com-
mercial club tomorrow night, themenu of which will be peculiar to theKeystone state. Scrapple, apple but-
ter and. Pennsylvania Dutch fried
chicken will be only few of the many
kinds of homely Pennsylvania fare
that will grace the festlvei board.

Wallace McCamant will give an ad-
dress on franklin and Pennsylvania,"
while Colonel C. E. S. Wood will talk
on "Poor Richard's Almanac." 1).
Soils Cohen will speak on "Franklin as
a Statesman."

(Continued From Page One.). The Columbia Junior basketball
team would like to arrange games
with 130 pound quintets. Raymond as I have been informed, to Oregon

people," he states. "This company is
officered by W. M. Cherrtngton pres--

Telahunt has been elected captain Of

Iduent; Thomas B. Kay, vice presi
the team and Will Lee manager. For
games write Manager Lee at the Col-
umbia university or telephone htn
Columbia 563.

dent; E. C Armstrong, secretary; its
attorney is Senator John A. Carson,
and among Its directors are Dr. R. G.
Cartwright and H. G. Meyer, all of

siocg may not be issued, sold or ne
gotlated without a permit of this Uehaving said definitely that it wouldRaces at Juarez. Astronomers in It observatories in F. P. i (AQV.I

.1

' Playfnsr an aggressive and a bril-
liant passing (time, the Lincoln High
chool quintet defeated their old rivals,

Washington High srhool, in the in-
itial game of the Interscholastic
league, 28 to 22. The Cardinals out-
classed tbelr east side opponents In
rawing, while the fact that the Wash-
ington pltyers had tough luck in
lng baskets must not be overlooked.

Captain Clerin of the winners was
the big stw of the game. He seemed
to be every place cn the floor, and
beat bis Washington opponent to the
ball on nearly every Jump. Joe Lillard
of the Cardinals and Schlldneckt also
covered a large amount of ground, and
were always on top of the' ball. At
times ScbUdkneckt became a little
rough in his style of play. Caesar
was Lincoln's star basket shooter.

Knouff and Johnson were Washing-
ton' best players. Gorman played a
fair game at guard, but at times both
he and Knouff would leave their men
unguarded.
'At the end Of the first half., the

score stood 16 to 13 in favor of Lin-
coln.. Washington started a little
rally In this game, but time was
called before they were able to make
much headway. In the second period
Washington began scoring at the start
s.nd then Lincoln braced and scored
a few baskets.

Coach Fenstermacher changed his
forwards, but his players were greatly
outweighed by Borleske's five, and
their chances of putting up a harder
fight wars alight. Washington started
another rally, but the ball would not
roll an Inch in the east side team's
favor and the players seemed to lose
heart.

The lineupsi
Lincoln Pos. , Baskets. Fouls.
tJllard, F. 2

Olcriiif C 2 6
Waldron, O. 2

Sohildneckt. O- - 0
Washington Pos. Baskets. Fouls.
FetersoivF I

Norene. F. 4

Tourtellotte. F.
Meyers, F.
Johnson. ,,C 3
Knouff. Q 1 2
Gormtfn, G ; 1 2

Washington given one referee's
point.

Referee A. M. Grille.

FARMER AND BONDS PUT
UP A SLASHING BATTLE

Juarez, Mex., Jan. 16. Results yes-
terday:

First race Blue Racer, 4 to 6, 1 to
3, 1 to 6, won; Mind the Paint, 4 to 1,

2 to 1, second; Barbarlta. even, third.
Time, :34 3-- 5.

Second race Thomas Hare, 20 to 1,
6 to 1. 3 to 1. won; Dalston, even, 1 to
2, second; Durln, 2 to 1, third. Time,
1:12 2-- 5.

Third race Bluebeard, 6 to L 3 to
1, even, won; Lord Elam, 4 to 1, 2 to
1, second; Sinn Felnn, 8 to 5, third.
Time, 1:39.

Fourth race Rey, 9 to 6, 4 to 6, 1 to
3, won; Phllllstlna, even, 3 to 6, sec-
ond; Free Will 6 to 6, third. Time,
1:38 2-- 5.

Scratched Chief Desmond, Miami,
Balcllff.

Fifth race Miss Sly, 5 to 1, 2 to 1.
4 to 6, .won; Grays Favorite, 2 to 1,
even, second; Thistle Belle, even,
third. Time, 1:06. Scratched Lambs
Tail.

Sixth race Mary Emily. 6 to 6, 1 to
2. 1 to 4, won; Fort Sumter, 7 to 10, 2
to 5, second; Ocean Queen, 1 to 2, third.
Time, 1:38 6.

tap TeMejnrWs, &itir? Jam 17 lllOur Second and Greatest Demonstration ( (U I Vm )
0f the "United Plan" of Selling jV
Direct From Factory to Wearer v- -speoail rsi iIts a Case of Halimony.

San Jo'se, Cel.. Jan. 16. Through
Attorney L. P. Bohnett, Mrs. Nellie
H. Chase yesterday sued "Hal" Chase,
first baseman of the Chicago Ameri-
cana, for $146 arrears In alimony.
Wheh Mrs. Chase was divorced she
was allowed 31200 a year alimony,
payable at the rate of $100 monthly- -

LONESOME MAN FINED'
FOR ADDRESSING GIRL

For Tomorrow, Saturday, January 17th Wool Suits
forand for This One Day and Date Only

Your unrestricted choice of ISO new.

"v Tttcoma, Wash., Jan. 16. Frank
Farmer, claimant to the light heavy-
weight championship of the north-
west), .and Joe Bonds, local college
boxer, fought a slashing four round
draw at the boxing show staged at
Moose hall last night. It was their
fourth meeting, no previous clash hav-
ing produced a decided winner. Bonds
may have had a shade in last night's
bout, but It was not enough to war-
rant a decision in his favor. Both
men were perfectly trained and every
round was-- ' ftiled to the brim with red
hot action. It was the fastest contest
between big fellows seen here in a
long time.

There was one knockout when Harry

all-wo- ol Suits, with an extra pair of
pants of same material. All sizes from
33 to 50, in regular stouts and slims.

Los Angeles, Jan. 16. H. F. Mou li-

tter got $50 or 50 days In jail for
speaking to Ruth Wynne, aged 16, a
department store girl. "I was lone-
some," was his only defense.

Peoannler. the twirler the Seals
turned adrift last season, in a winter
league game last week struck out 24
batters. He won his game 8 to 0.
tiecannler has signed a 1814 contract
with Venice.

GOLF-Sa- nd as a Factor in Playing the Game

;

8and on the golf links Is synony-
mous with trouble. What prodigies
of valor we could 'achieve at St. An-

drews, at Hoylake, at Sandwich, if it
were not for the sand! What an In-

toxicating succession of threes and
fours our cards would present! says
Golf Illustrated.

And to look-a-t the matter from an?
other point of view, what a waate of

. bad language has not this same sand
been responsible for language which,
if used in any other conjuncture of
evil circumstances, directed at any
less unoffending individual than our
caddie, might ;we speak with defer-
ence) have achieved some useful, if
not noble, purpose. It is a matter of

ply of sand is unlimited; and be theplay never so bad the cry is always
rather too much sand than too little.
It is clean; even when you get a
mouthful of it, it excites no disgust;
and if you are wise and do not open
your mouth In unnecessary protest
you need never taste it

One good shot will, as a rula, get
you out of It; and equally, as a rule,
you will be that one shot to the bad
againat an opponent who has avoided
the bunker.

A spadeful of sand on a bleeding
divot mark Is healing ointment which
induces a quick growth of grass. A
pinch of it In your caddie's fingers
brightens up your iron while you are
walking to your ball. One old golfer
we played with used to dip his hands
in the tee box before gripping his
driver and averred that there was
nothing so good as the feel of It on
leather; but this procedure might not
suit the softer handed generation of
today. STRAIGHT DRIVE.

common knowledge painful it mtgjo TMY IT

0 Ala!

Preparations for This Event Are Made
Months in Advance

Our previous offer of this kind we supplied orie hundred Suits and they $ee ex-
hausted long before closing time and many customers had to be turned away and
disappointed. For this sale orders were placed with our factory for almost double
the quantity supplied last time, and we nope to be able to take care of all who
come. Howeven we advise making an early selection to avoid the disappointed
ones at this time. .

THIS IS THE GREATEST- -
Merchandising achievement ever accomplished by a men's clothing store on the
Pacific coast. Fabrics are in 18 different patterns. Models are in two and three
button sacks and nobby Norfolks, up-to-da- te in every detail of style, fit, fabric and
tailoring. Every Suit backed up by the usual "United" guarantee of satisfaction
and service.

but none the lens true that & volley
of oaths will effect among a crew of
rebellious sailors or lazy dockers what
the unvftuperatlve eloquence of a John
Bright would fail to produce namely,
work, quick work and plenty of it; but
It has yet to be proved that a golf ball

. has shown any disposition to get out
of a bunker or into a hole any quicker
by reason of unparliamentary ad-

dresses.
When we have played enough golf

to have mastered the elements of the
niblick stroke, we realize that If there
had been no sand there would have
been no golf or, at any rate, no golf
quite so good as that which we get
on sand links. We learn, in the first
place, that sand encourages a growth
of grass which Is peculiarly adapted
to golf.

But sand goes further than this. In
itselfapart from any of Us effects
on the grass- - of the links it is a
wholly desirable feature. No hazard
has yet been discovered which is so

- free from objections as sand. It is
difficult indeed to name any single
Objection to sand as a golf hazard.
' The occasions on which a ball has to
be lifted from sand by reason of being
unplayable are so rare as to be negli-
gible. In a real sand bunker the sup

I (T ANOKA I

I v C"Tt Bead

Arrow
Where United

Clothes Are
Made and

OUR FAC-
TORY IN
NEW YORK
CITY

jffl COLLAR
Hw23e-- fr Qn, r.iWy AC.. he WAtn

Eighteen new winter patterns to select from and many in weights
and patterns that are suitable for ail year wear, in Blues, Browns and
Grays, in Worsteds, Cassimeres and Tweeds. Every bit pure Wool.
The lots are intact for this special selling and include every size from 33 to 50;
also special sizes in stout, long and short, insuring perfection of fit for every one.
The extra pair of trousers means just double wear. Trousers always wear out long
before a coat shows any kind of wear.
Two pairs of trousers double the serviceability of the suit.

IF YOU DO NOTHING MORE, COME AND
LOOK INTO OUR WINDOW

Our Entire Big Window Display Has Been Given Over Entirely to an Exhibition
of These Wonderful Suits at $10, With Two Pairs of Trousers. J

Plenty of Salespeople Doors Open at 8 A. M. Sharp and Remain Open UntU Saturday Night at Ten o'Clock

arm Dale and frail harWuril fn ernita vrrfh
faces and poor blood their mind and bodies are actually
starred because their regular' food does not novrisb. I)lilt VI

m Such children need Scott'i Emulsion above
everything else; it contains nature's rarest life-erri- ng

fats; it is essentially food Yalue blood-foo- d and
bone-foo- d, free from wine, alcohol or harmful drug.

Scott EmuUion often builds many times its
weight in aoKd flesh its medicinal, tonic and
nutritive properties make all rood food do raod. 262 WASHINGTON STREET

IT HOT A XSSSL UT A FOUNDATION FOR STURDY GROWTH. s

Ma It - , Avoid Substitute.
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